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Editor's Note
Gujarat Institute of Desert Ecology (GUIDE),

presentation of materials which affect the

as a Public Trust and Society has been

current environmental scenario on a regional

serving the rural and scientific community of

and national scale. Drawing attention to

Kachchh for the past 17 years. The institute is

serious

engaged

and

innovative ideas on research, identifying gaps

developmental activities. We started this

in our knowledge base and updating the

quarterly newsletter during 2012 to reach out

readers

people and create awareness on our activities,

environment has always been our goal.

issues and the arid environment of Kachchh

The current issue features a variety of articles

through our articles and ideas. It has been our

from marine debris and coastal erosion to

pleasure that the articles contributed by the

indigenous crops of Gujarat and also lesser

expert team of our scientists and scholars are

known

well received and appreciated by most of our

Articles like 'Environmental monitoring-

readers. We welcome you all once again to

Does it really pay?' aims to provoke public

have a look to our 4th issue of Guide.net

debate on a crucial issue on environmental

newsletter. In this issue we have included a

management.

variety of articles dealing with Kachchh as

'Upcoming events' is one important column

well as other general subjects of terrestrial,

that will be of interest to many researchers

coastal and marine environment and ecology.

and scientists. We have received numerous

These articles are meant to improve the

feedback and constructive criticisms that

overall understanding about Kachchh among

have helped us in improving the quality of

a

multidisciplinary

this newsletter and understand the pulse of

professionals. In short, Guide.net seeks to

our readers as to what do they expect out of

encourage and promote more informal

our team. More such comments on the

wide

in

various

range

of

research
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environmental

on

recent

underutilised

Besides

issues,

events

wild

throwing

related

edibles,

regular

to

etc.

articles,

content and issues are welcome from the

will find the articles in this newsletter

readers of guide.net. We trust that the readers

interesting and informative.
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Visit to GUIDE
I was delighted to have the opportunity
to visit GUIDE in June at the invitation
of Mr. Asari. I had been working with a
former MSc student, Nainesh Patel, now
a Research Fellow at the Institute, to
prepare a joint bid. If this is successful it
will enable exchanges to take place
between students at the University of
Greenwich and GUIDE and the
development of a landscape management
plan for Kutchh District.
This was my first experience of a truly
arid area and a desert habitat. I came
with an interest in agro-biodiversity. In
Europe the importance of genetic
diversity in farm livestock is rising as we
face the challenges of a changing
environment, particularly the emergence
of novel diseases. The ‘fish hook’ (or
Kundhi) buffalo and the Kamkarej
(Banni) cows are well adapted to the
local climate and these attributes may
become increasingly important as
changes in climate are experienced in
other regions.
One of my personal interests is
insectivorous bats. These are import in
natural pest control as they eat vectors of
human and animal disease as well as
those that damage agricultural crops.
My first visit to India, to Kerala and
.

Tamil Nadu in 2012, was to deliver
training in acoustic survey techniques. It
was a great pleasure to see both mouse
tailed and tomb bats in Kachcchh. Both
groups have been recorded here
previously but it was the first time I had
seen them. I enjoyed observing the
‘GUIDE’ bats from the balcony and – on
one occasion – flying through the first
floor of the hostel!
As a landscape ecologist regularly
involved in historical ecological
assessments it was fascinating to hear
about the changes in habitat resulting
from the earthquakes experienced in the
region. Hopefully this aspect can be
explored in more depth in the future –
understanding past changes is often the
key to understanding what will happen
in the future and provides the context for
making
appropriate
management
decisions .
Thank you to all who made our visit so
enjoyable. I hope we will have the
opportunity to welcome some of you in
England and return your hospitality.
Dr. Debbie Bartlett
CMLI FCIEEM
Greenwich University
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On the wilder side of Kachchh: Let’s taste some wild fruits
An insight towards the role and potentiality of wild edibles in the enhancement of livelihood and
nutritional security of people.
Wild edible fruit species play an important

these wild edibles have threatened in their

role in ensuring nutritional and livelihood

status due to over exploitation, habitat

security

destruction

for

rural

people

worldwide

and

increasing

manmade

particularly for the poorest socio-economic

interferences on their habitat. These wild

groups (i.e., indigenous, peasant, tribal and

edible species need scientific assessment for

rural societies) dwelling in remote locals

their nutraceutical and economic potential,

where market supplies are not organised.

through in-depth research, by developing

Wild edibles plant species offer an enormous

values chains, mass propagation protocola

potential in contributing to household food

and active support of local and state

security of locals and providing income and

government

employment opportunities. Kachchh district

consumption. There is also an immediate

is in western part of Gujarat state and is

need to generate information regarding

geographically known for arid, desert with

distribution,

saline soil conditions and harsh climate. In

requirements, threat status, benefits as well as

such harsh environment, the rural people of

scientific utilization of these economically as

Kachchh and other rural part of Gujarat make

well as ecologically important wild edibles.

use of native vegetation to cope with their

Besides, there is also need to carry out

need for food, forage, fiber, medicine, etc.

capacity building and awareness programmes

Kachchh is a huge repository of a wide

for

variety of rich and variety of wild edible

prospecting and value addition of wild edible

plant

huge

fruits of Kachchh, Gujarat at large. These

quantum of the wild edible resource goes

wild edibles can play a huge role in

waste due to variety of reasons including not

generating alternative source of livelihood

unawereness

support for local poors dwelling in harshest

resources.

Unfortunately,

about

the

a

economic

and

nutritional potential of wild fruits, no value

local

for

popularising

habitat,

inhabitants

environmental conditions.

addition and bio-prospecting etc. Many of

44

their

agro-climate

regarding

bio-

Grewia tenax

Salvadora persica

Capparis deciduas

Zizyphus nummularia

Pithecellobium dulce

Mimusops hexandra

Some promising wild edibles of Kachchh, Gujarat
Dr. D. Dhyani
Project Scientist
Terrestrial Division, GUIDE
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Organic Food: The way of life or need of the hour
An ancient saying in India describes food as

quality in terms of overall soil quality, health

“Anna brahma” which means that the whole

implications for the farmers and the final

universe lies within the food and if we

consumers who consumed the food infested

introspect we realize that we are what we eat.

with high chemical inputs. And now when

Food is not just something to sustain our

we are standing at the doorstep of a new

physical existence but also a perennial force

millennium we have an entire generation

which decides the subtle aspect of our mere

which is seeing the long term implications of

existence. The quality of food decides our

this chemical manipulated food. A fact that

physical as well as spiritual wellbeing. Here

prompts a multitude of questions: why is the

we refer to food in in its final form after

population

going

growing,

imbibing polluted products and poisoned

processing and consuming. Although certain

foods? Obviously, billions of people all over

aspects of this cycle are definitely in the

the world are now doing precisely that. Does

hands of the consumer like how we cook it or

this malady arise from personal choice or by

way we consume it but something is beyond

designed addiction? Certainly, even the least

the control of the final consumer and it is

educated person on this planet would realize

this: How we grow our food?

that

through

all

cycles

of

deliberately

consuming

or

unknowingly

commercially

grown

The ever growing demand of food

“poisoned foods” or genetically engineered

due to population pressure has increased our

“mutated foods” would negatively impact

concern to have high production with lower

one’s health and well-being. Moreover these

inputs. The so called ‘Green Revolution’ of

chemically enriched foods are linked to

the 1960’s in India brought a boom in the

disease, despair and disharmony, not only in

crop production. All thanks to the agricultural

the human population but in all species and

practices which required large inputs of

the planet itself. So why are we not being

chemical fertilizers and pesticides. But what

able to get out of this vicious cycle. Is it the

this Green revolution bought in its wake in

faulty system or our lack of awareness? The

the years to come was a degraded land

strategy adopted

66

during the green revolution era cannot be

including antioxidants which help to reduce

valid under prevailing conditions. A new

the harmful effects of free radicals implicated

strategy of living with nature and nurturing it

in cancer and many other life-style diseases.

for sustainable high productivity should be

Besides, fruits and vegetables cultivated

evolved. Moreover awareness needs to be

using chemical fertilizers and pesticides have

created about the harmful implications of

been reported to contain higher levels of

eating this food which is infested with

pesticide residues, much above the prescribed

undesired chemicals.

safety limits and these have been linked with

Organic

farming

is

one

such

cancer, decreasing male fertility and fetal

approach, where the natural resources can be

abnormalities.

effectively utilized for the benefits of

Good health from good food is the

mankind. Organic farming does not imply the

birth right of each and every individual on

simple replacement of synthetic fertilizers

this planet and as responsible human beings

and other chemical inputs with organic inputs

we have a higher responsibility of passing

and biologically active formulations. Instead,

this gift from Mother Nature to the next

it envisages a comprehensive management

generation in an unadulterated form. And for

approach to improve the health and the

this we must first educate ourselves and

underlying productivity of the system as well

people around us, from the urban to the rural.

as the final product that is grown for the

The farmers need to be taught once again the

masses. Organically grown food not only has

importance of practicing natural farming

high nutritional quality but it also helps

which their ancestors followed. The policy

maintain a sustainable ecosystem. A critical

makers in our administrative set up have to

analysis of the research done over last many

frame policies keeping in mind long term

years has shown that the nutritional quality of

benefits and not just short term goals.

fruits

changed

Because India has the native knowledge for

considerably. Organically grown crops as

good health, well-being and abundance, it is

compared to crops grown with chemical

infinitely possible for the Indian nation to

inputs have shown higher levels of vitamins,

recover this lost intelligence.

and

vegetables

have

Mg, P, Fe and secondary metabolites
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Our lives are created from memory,

community, the indelible link that transcends

rhythms and energy that descend into matter,

differences, celebrates diversity and binds us

movement and form. Within the immutable

in human commonality. The quality of this

invisible

personality,

important aspect of our existence definitely

ambition, and dreams that we hold for

decides our physical as well as mental

ourselves. And whatever is our spiritual path

wellbeing as an individual and as a nation. In

or karma (action) all of our lives depend on

today’s scenario adopting organic food,

one factor- food. Food is the singular means

which was once our way of life, is need of

by which we are joined together in

the hour.

lies

the

purpose,

Seema Sharma
Principal Investigator, WOS-A, DST,
Department of Earth and Environmental Science,
KSKV Kachchh University, Bhuj, Gujarat.
Email: seemabhargavsharma@gmail.com
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Underutilized Crops of Gujarat: Some history and Initiatives
Agriculture in today’s context is one of the

One of the earliest finds of pearl millet from

important sources of renewable wealth of the

India

country. Since, the dawn of agriculture,

approximately 1700 BC. Rice first appeared

domestication and gathering of desired plant

in Gujarat and Bihar, not in the centre of the

species have helped in the evolution of useful

Harappan culture in the Indus Valley.

plant species and these resources have been

Archaeology together with the modern

exploited to our advantage. So far, out of the

distributions of wild progenitors suggest as

estimated 75,000 species of edible plants. Of

least three, and perhaps five, distinct centers

150 widely used plants only 30 species

of plant domestication in India, including

provide 90% of the world’s food. Many of

South India, Gujarat and the Ganges Plain.

these occur in extreme environments and

These domestication events are associated

marginal or waste lands, and are being lost

with the mid-Holocene, between 4000 and

through rapid loss of natural habitats.

2000 BC, and occurred amongst local

Underutilized plants constitute the lesser

populations of hunter-gatherers in monsoonal

known species in terms of trade and research,

India.

often well adapted to marginal and stress

In

conditions. Generally they possess promising

diversity occurs in sorghum, pearl millet,

nutritional and industrial importance for a

moth bean, cluster bean/guar, cowpea, black

variety of purposes for humankind. Their

gram,

cultivation

cucurbits, forage legumes and grasses.

is

restricted

to

specialized

comes

Gujarat

green

from

Surkotada,

(including

gram,

Saurashtra),

Brassicae,

rich

sesame,

geographical pockets in different agro-

Bhalia/Durum

ecological regions mainly by poor farming

Geographical Indication in 2011), some

communities which derive their sustenance

pseudo

and livelihood from such plants. But their

chenopods, buckwheat, proso millets or

commercial importance and market value is

Cheena

still unknown or very lesser known to the

Pennisetum, vegetables like Tumba (Citrullus

public.

colocynthis), yam and many others are
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wheat

Gujarat,

cereals

(Panicum

like

variety

grain

miliaceum)

(got

amaranth,

Sorghum,

among few underutilized crops in Gujarat.

oilseed crops in Kachchh part of Gujarat.

There is also a huge diversity of other

Many minor grain legumes are also grown to

important underutilized crops which include

fulfill green fodder in many parts of Gujarat

minor grain legumes green gram (Vigna
radiata), Moth bean (Vigna aconitifolia)

There is also a recent news from Organic

reduced cost, but also assure good yield and

Farming

India

above all good health to people. There is a

organic

need to generate awareness among locals for

farmers in Gujarat are trying to develop

value addition and bio-prospecting of the

individual seed banks in a bid to resist the

lesser known crops for getting better market

onslaught of genetically modified (GM)

and economic returns and ensure increased

seeds in their areas. The farmers are now

utilization.

Association

(OFAI) revealed

that

500

of
odd

developing seed bank as a measure against

Dr. Shalini Dhyani

the invasion of genetically modified seeds.

Project Scientist (Terrestrial Ecology)

According to them, the biggest advantage of
developing seed banks is reduced cost. A
bank of organic seeds will not only ensure
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Environmental Monitoring: Does it really pay??
Environmental monitoring programs have

information

been criticized as “costing too much while

general,

delivering too little”. Still, environmental

monitoring because they are complex and

monitoring serves a vital scientific role by

sensitive, and because they change slowly. It

disclosing long term trends. One such

is only through such careful observation that

prominent

we can evaluate the health of our natural

example

is

the

continual

on

ecosystem

ecosystems

require

long-term

resources

at Mauna Loa, Hawaii, which was performed

management decisions.

by Charles David Keeling, who has proved

Environmental monitoring can be conducted

that CO2 emissions from human activities

for

were warming the Earth and as a result of his

environmental baseline data, to get to know

observation, climate change is now widely

the public about environmental conditions, to

accepted as scientific fact and one of the

frame environmental planning and policies,

extreme environmental challenges that have

to make sure about compliance with laws and

ever been faced in human history. Similarly,

regulations, to evaluate the consequences of

we examine our health by undergoing regular

manmade influences, to carry out a record of

health checks and it keeps us informed, helps

natural wealth etc. Many activities in general

us to maintain our health, and alert us to

generate

future troubles that may arise. Monitoring

environment which may be minor or major

environment is similar to monitoring human

and the gathered information is often

health.

analyzed, employing various modeling tools

Ecosystem monitoring is the methodical

for estimating the impacts in the present and

measurement of physical / chemical /

in future too and experts can recommend

biological

involves

measures to reduce the impacts. In such

collection of data in the field and subsequent

cases, environmental monitoring serves as an

analysis of data over the time to provide

important tool to determine the impacts and

variables

which

number

make

In

measurements of atmospheric carbon dioxide

a

and

changes.

of

pollution

science-based

purposes,

and

including

damage

how best the impacts can be mitigated.
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Is scientific basis required for monitoring?
Yes of course, because, for a proper environmental management, monitoring and research serves
as important objects that provide scientific support in which, monitoring tells us what has
happened and research reveals that why such a thing has happened. Also, monitoring programs
should be designed in such a way that the collected data should be analyzed more scientifically
which may tell us something strange is happening in the environment due to various factor rather
trying to follow a similar pattern of trend in the environmental condition for decades together. To
my knowledge, the way we look at the data with mere comparison to the past should change.
Otherwise even long-term observations of the environment will not pay in anyway which inturn
will not help the scientific community as well.
Is monitoring the environment so costly?
Monitoring cost always depends on the size, importance, and risks of a project and it is always so
common that the cost of monitoring is very small when compared to the overall cost of the project.
Monitoring will obviously minimize the hidden risks in future. In spite of various challenges faced,
environmental monitoring still remains as an important tool in modern science which will be
helpful for management and policy framing that deserves stronger commitments from government
agencies and other funding institutions which should support for meaningful establishment of
effective monitoring programs distributed from the local to global scales.
Karthikeyan, K.,
Scientist, Division of Coastal and Marine Ecology
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Prospects of Mass Scale Production of Artemia Cyst in Rann
of Kachchh
tons of dry Artemia cysts are
Aquaculture

is

a

farming

of

marketed worldwide. Artemia is one of

aquatic organisms in inland and coastal

the live feeds, which has been widely

areas,

in the

used in rearing activity of marine and

rearing process to enhance production.

fresh water organisms during their initial

Over the past two decades, aquaculture

phase of life cycle. A key feeding strategy

has developed to become the fastest

appears to be the key element in the

growing food production sector in the

successful mass production of an aquatic

world.

expanded,

organism. In that way, Artemia has played

and

a key role in aquaculture industry's

involving intervention

Aquaculture

has

diversified,

intensified

technologically

advanced,

and

its

development.

contribution to aquatic food has increased
significantly

in

the

recent

The

decades.

(Crustacea,

Aquaculture production continues to grow

brine

shrimp,

Anostraca)

Artemia

inhabits

both

saline and hyper saline (Coastal and

at more than 10% per annum globally.

Inland) environments all over the world.

This growth is expected to continue and

These hyper-saline environments vary

outpace terrestrial livestock and capture

considerably

fisheries production. Aquaculture can

in

terms

of

ionic

composition, climatic conditions and

play an important role in national

altitude. The most important parameters

economic development and can contribute

that affect the history of hyper-saline

significantly to rural development.

organisms are temperature and salinity.

The aquaculture industry relies on

High salinity is the common feature

live food, because they form the prime

determining the presence of Artemia. To

food for the larval stages of any aquatic

sustain in this hypersaline environment,

organisms. Annually, over 2000 metric

Artemia possess unique physiological

13
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adaptations. Their exoskeleton is

is responsible for approximately

almost impermeable and they have a very

90% of the world’s cysts harvest. So in

efficient osmo regulatory system. Ionic

this context steps could be contemplated

regulation is maintained through the gills,

to culture Artemia and to produce its cyst

and Artemia are capable of excreting

in Great Rann of Kachchh, were the

urine with an osmotic pressure four times

hyper-saline

higher than that of their blood. Artemia

which suits Artemia culture. The Rann

also synthesize very efficient respiratory

extends over 16,870km2 and salinity of its

pigments, which allow them to survive

aquatic bodies ranges between 100 to 270

low

high

PSU. During the monsoon season the

salinities. Considering this fact this

salinity drops to 40 to 45 PSU (Practical

animal

Salinity Unit). The laboratory study also

oxygen
can

levels
be

found

considered

in
as

an

“extremophile” of the animal kingdom
The

economic

importance

condition

demonstrated
maturation

of

good
rate

in

is

prevailing,

survival
salinity

and
ranging

marine

between 60 to 100 PSU, when Artemia

larviculture is substantial. Artemia is the

franciscana was cultured in varying

most popular live larval food currently

salinity proportions.

used in aquaculture industry. Because of

Rann of Kachchh has good potential for

their capability of producing dormant

the production of Artemia cyst given the

cyst, Artemia cyst have been of prime

hypersaline environment prevailing round

importance in aquaculture as a source of

the year. In India, the aquaculture

larval live diet with long shelf life that

industries are largely dependent

can be hatched on– site and on–demand

Artemia cyst and it is presently being

in hatcheries worldwide. Because of this

fulfilled by importing Artemia cyst from

unique advantage, Artemia cysts have

other countries. Carrying out laboratory

been described as “the convenient, least

and

labor intensive live food' available for

demonstrate the most suitable practical

aquaculture. The Great Salt Lake (GSL)

method that could be applied in the Rann

Artemia

for

shellfish

and

14
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pilot

scale

experiments

on

to

region will render Rann as an Artemia

successful production of high quality

cyst-producing region of our country.

Artemia cyst for aquaculture purposes has

Being the most backward region of the

not yet been achieved. In this scenario

state, this activity could also provide rural

attempt to produce quality Artemia cyst in

livelihood, poverty alleviation and a

Rann of Kachchh to fulfill the needs of

sector

the aquaculture industry in India will have

that

provides

income

and

employment as well as foreign exchange

many fold benefits.

to India. The Artemia cyst produced from

.

Rann region can be used by the
G.A.Thivakaran
Principle Scientist
athivakaran028@gmail.com

aquaculture industry of our country. At
present, the culture of brine shrimp for
cyst production is being attempted in
various

research

organizations,

but
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Coastal Erosion: Implications for Gujarat
Coast erosion is the process of wearing away material from a coastal profile due to imbalance in
the supply and export of material from a certain section. It takes place in the form of scouring in
the foot of cliffs or dunes or at subtidal foreshore. The landward displacement of shoreline, caused
by forces of waves and currents, is termed as coastal erosion. The erosion of coastal land takes
place mainly during strong winds, high waves and high tides / storm surge conditions, sea level
rise, sea currents and movement or sediment deficiencies. Other aspects eroding the coastline
includes sand sources and sinks, changes in relative sea level, geo-morphological characteristics of
shore and sand.
Coastal erosion and accretion are natural processes; however, they have become anomalous and
widespread in the coastal zone of Asia and other countries in Indian Ocean owing to combinations
of various natural forces, population growth and unmanaged economic development along the
coast, within river catchments and offshore.

Table 1. Major Causes of Coastal soil erosion
Coastal erosion

Causes
Action of waves, winds, tides, near-shore currents, storms & cyclones
and major catastrophic events like tsunamis.

Natural causes
Land slope process formed with the interface of rainfall and water
along with vertical land movement

External causes

Sea level rise also contributes to the change in coastal features.
Dredging, construction of harbours, groins and jetties, river water
regulation, shoreline seawalls or revetments, upland dams, beach
nourishment.

Anthropogenic Causes

Destruction of mangroves and other natural buffers and mining or
water extraction.
Human influence, particularly urbanization and economic activities.
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Effects of Coastal Erosion
Coastal erosion causes significant economic loss, ecological damage and societal problems. Loss
of property, infrastructure and beach width annually causes millions of economic damage, loss of
valuable coastal habitat and presents significant management issues. At the same time protection is
expensive. The great concentration of national resources in coastal zones makes it imperative that
coastal change is well understood.
Table 2. Scenario of Coastal Erosion in Gujarat.
Sandy beach

Rocky coast

Muddy flats

Marshy coast

(%)
28

(%)
21

(%)
29

(%)
22

17
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Total
length (km)
1214.7

Length of Coast
affected by
erosion (km)
36.4

About 40% of Gujarat coast was found subjected to coastal erosion. According to recent shoreline
maps of Gujarat, prepared by Society of Integrated Coastal Management (SICOM), there is 5%
high erosion, 10% medium erosion and 29% low erosion present in the coastal region of Gujarat.
The southern coast of Gujarat is exposed to deep sea tide and wind force without any
landmass for miles to protect it. The Gulf of Khambhat also has a very high range of tidal waves of
over 10 meters. During monsoon, the sea water combined with the heavy swell and flow from
Narmada, Tapi and other rivers in the Gulf of Khambhat which creates a high energy, turbulent sea
of cross currents and tidal waves. This tidal phenomenon would continue to erode the coastline
which requires preventive measures.
Moreover, external causes can be regulated and used to prevent or minimize the damage caused in
coastal erosion. There are many preventive measures which can be adapted to protect the coastline
from erosion.

Coastal erosion prevention Measures:






Structural changes: Construction of seawall, revetments, groynes and offshore breakwater.
Nonstructural: Artificial nourishment of beaches, vegetation covers such as mangrove and
palm plantation and sand by passing at tidal inlets.
Coastal re-vegetation: Mangrove Forests and trees provide some costal protection and that
the clearing of coastal forests and tress has increased the vulnerability of coats to erosion.
A "living shoreline" is an alternative solution that works with nature to build back up of
what was lost from erosion and prevent it from happening again.
A combination of hard and soft solutions is sometimes necessary to improve the efficiency
of options and to provide an environmentally and economically acceptable coastal
protection system.

Conclusion and recommendations:





The coastal erosion element in flood and coastal erosion risk management should be
explored.
Coastal erosion policies are formulated at national level, both for the short (event) and long
(climate change) time scale.
Members of States should make effective arrangements with respect to the budgetary
requirements of coastal erosion management.
The effectiveness of public private partnerships under service level agreements should be
explored.
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The State's position in policy implementation relative to coastal protection, conservation
and restoration.
Develop, coordinate, make reports on and provide oversight for a comprehensive coastal
protection master plan and annual coastal protection plans and submit these plans to the
legislature.
Approve funding appropriations from the Coastal Protection and Restoration Fund.
Besides, an offshore breakwater model can be studied for development and its
effectiveness in stopping coastal erosion in Gujarat. Coastal Protection and Development
Advisory Committee (CPDAC) is a high level body of experts in the field of coastal
engineering, which offers maritime states specific advice on the problems of coastal
erosion.

Leka Mera
SRA
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MARINE DEBRIS-A GLOBAL CHALLENGE
Marine debris currently poses a vast and

than 120 marine mammals are listed on

growing threat to the coastal and marine

IUCN Red List out of which 54% are

environment. It is estimated that 6.4

known to have been entangled in or have

million tonnes of garbage go into the

indigested plastic debris. Release of

world’s oceans every year. Up to 80% of

plastic into the environment continues to

marine debris comes from the land. Most

rise in concert with its increased human

of the marine debris is non-degradable

use and input greatly exceeds the rate at

material that degrades very slowly. The

which it is removed from the marine

continuous input of large quantities of

environment.

debris results in gradual built up in

Floating marine debris has also been

marine environment. Among all the

implicated in the transport of non-native

debris,

invasive

plastic

items

are

frequently

species

which

can

‘raft’

reported in the environment which has a

considerable distances on such debris.

variety of negative effects on marine

Plastics are a vector for the transport of

organisms. Especially plastic bags and

non-native

PET bottles are the most pervasive type

contribution needs to be considered

of marine debris around the world. The

alongside other vectors, such as transport

impacts of plastics range from physical

on wood and pumice, transport on the

entanglement,

physical

hulls of ships and release of ballast water.

feeding

The most visible type of plastics debris is

appendages or the digestive tract, to

fishing gear, bottles, bags and other

possible increased exposure to plastic

consumer products. However much of the

components

debris consists of tiny particles or

blockage

or

ingestion,
damage

and

to

persistent

organic

species.

Their

“microplastics” pieces which are

pollutants from ingested plastics. More
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relative

fragmented with less than 5 mm in

from this these microplastics contain

diameter. A horizon scans of global

potentially toxic chemicals which might

conservation issues recently identified

turn as an ill effect to the marine animals.

microplastics as one of the top global

Hence in-depth study is needed to

emerging issues. The plastics can harm

understand the importance of pathway of

fish

contaminant uptake in food web caused

species

and

corals

reefs

by

continuous rubbing or smothering. Apart

by these chemicals.

Primary socio-economic impacts of plastics include the following:
 loss of fishing-since more time is spent on cleaning the net
 shipping industry- affected due to fouled propellers
 Tourism industry
 Beach cleanup
A key challenge in addressing the

from

problems associated with plastic debris in

campaigns on shorelines and sea. The

the ocean is in broadening the range of

plastics industry should support consumer

available management measures beyond

education and recycling programs for

improvement

management

mitigating the marine pollution created by

practices (DG Environment 2011; UNEP

plastics. Above all, setting up a pilot scale

2009).

used

plastic recycling plant in the coastal area

approaches vary regionally, but include

will be an advantage in curbing this

educational notices about the problems of

problem, which in turn generate revenue

dumping and littering, improved use,

and also improve the socio economic

recycling and recovery (under strictly

status of the coastal community.

The

in

waste

most

commonly

ships

and

extensive

cleanup

controlled conditions) provision of litter
Devi Velusamy
SRF

bins on beaches, port reception for waste
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સમાજના વિકાસમાાં સી.એસ.આર.ની ભુવમકા
સીએસઆર એટલે શુ?
ાં
સીએસઆર એટલે કોર્પોરે ટ સામાજીક જિાબદારીસીએસઆર .સીએસઆર એ ટકાપ જિાબદારી વસાર્પાર કએેિાસ ીે .
એક ા કસા ીે કાંર્પનીની ઓસાિ માટે જિાબદાર ર્પસાપ્ર િરએ , ગ્રાએકો, કમપ્રચારીિ, સમ ૂદાસો ર્પર તેની ાવ ૃવતિ દ્વારા
સકારાત્મક અસર ાોત્સા એત કરિાના એેત ુ ાં સાથે એસ્સેદારો અને તમામ અન્સ સાંભ્સોને જાએેર ક્ષેત્રમાાં ર્પએ એસ્સેદારો
તરીકે ગએિામાાં આિે ીે .સીએસઆર એટલે કાંર્પનીના નફામાાંથી નફાનો

2% ભાગ સામાજીક જિાબદારી માટે

ફાળિિો તેિો થાસ ીે આુુ બાુુ ન .ાા ગામોના વિકાસ માટે કાંર્પવનએ કાસપ્ર કરિાનુ ાં એોસ ીે કાંર્પની ર્પોતાની .જિાબદારી
સમજી અને સામાજીક વિકાસમાાં ફાળો આર્પે માટે સી ભારતમાાં .ની ાવ ૃવત કરિામાાં આિે ીે .આર.એસ.સીએસઆરના
િાતાિરએને વિકસાિિાની જરૂર ીે .આને માત્ર દાન ગએી સકાસ નએ તે એક સામાગજક દબત્રનેસ ીે . સમાજના લોકો
સાથે રએી અને કાસપ્ર કરવુ ાં જેનાથી બાંને ર્પક્ષને ફાસદો થાસ .અમે રકા અને દિટન જેિા દે સોમાાં સામાગજક જિાબદારીની
સાંસ્કૃવત જેિી વિકસી ીે એિી ભારતીસ કાંર્પનીિમાાં એુુ ભાિના ઊભી થઈ નથી .સ્િૈચ્છીક સીએસઆર માટે ીે લલાાં ૬૦
િર્પ્રથી ાસાસો થઈ રહ્યા ીે , ર્પરાં ત ુ આ બાબતે જોર ર્પકડ્ુાં નથી. ભારત સરકારનુ ાં વસિસાવસક માંત્રાલસ એ દરે ક
કાંર્પનીની સીએસઆર ાવ ૃવત ર્પર દે ખરે ખ રાખે ીે .સઆરની ાવ ૃવત કરિાની એોસ ીે ભારતની દરે ક કાંર્પનીએ આ સીએ .
સીએસઆર પ્રવ ૃવિઓમાાં કઈ બાબતો આિી શકે :
સીએસઆર ાવ ૃવિિમાાં સમાજને ધ્સાનમાાં રાખી ાવ ૃવત કરિામાાં
આિે ીે અલગ બાબતો ર્પર ધ્સાન કેન્રીત કરિામાાં -જેમાાં અલગ .
.આિે ીે જેિી કે ખેતીને લગતી બાબત જેમાાં ખેડુત તાલીમ,
સોગ્સ બીસારએની િએેચએીર્પેુર્પાલનને લગતી બાબતો જેિી કે .
ટાસચારા ચલોટ, ર્પેુસારિાર કેમ્ર્પ. ર્પાએી સગ્રએની ાવ ૃવત જેમાાં
ચેકડેમ, કુ િા

રચાર્જ, તળાિ, ભુગ
ાં ભપ્ર ટાાંકા િગેરેગામમાાં

માળખાગત

વુ િણામાાં ર્પાએીની ર્પાઈર્પલાઈન, ર્પાકા રસ્તા,

ગટરવસિસ્થા, સોચાલસ િગેર બનાિી આર્પિાઆરોગ્સ ક્ષેત્રે

.
.

વસક્ષએમાાં બાળકોને ાોત્સાએન માટે ઈનામો .વિવિણ ાવ ૃવત,
વસષ્સવ ૃવત, બેગ, ગએિેસ િગેરે બાબતો ર્પર ધ્સાન કે ન્રીત કરી
સકાસ .ર્પસાપ્ર િરએને લગતી બાબતો ર્પર ધ્સાન આર્પિાનુ ાં એોસ ીે .
આર્પએા દે સમાાં .આ ાકારની ાવ ૃવતિ સીએસઆરમાાં આિી સકે
.માટે પતમ ગએિામાાં આિે ીે આ ાવ ૃવતએ દે સના વિકાસ
ટકા નફો આ

૨ભારતની દરે ક કાંર્પની ર્પોતાના નફા માાંથી

ાવ ૃવતમાાં રોકે તો આર્પએા દે સનો વિકાસ સારો બની સકે ીે .
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અભ્યાસમાાં આિેલ સીએસઆરની પ્રવ ૃવત:
ગુજરાત ઇચ્ન્સ્ટટયુટ િફ ડેત્રટપ્ર ઇકોલોજી (ગાઈડ દ્વારા ભાિનગર )GMDC ાોજેક્ટમાાં અમારે ફલડમાાં જિાનુ ાં થયુ ાં .
.ગુજરાત ખવનજ વિકાસ વનગમ લી .ેસાાં સીએસઆરની જાએિા મળે લ બાબતો આ ામાએે ીે , ભાિનગર દ્વારા ગ્રામ
લોકોના વિકાસ માટે અનેક ાવ ૃવત કરિામાાં આિે ીે જેમાાં ગામમાાં માળખાગત
ર્પાએીની ર્પાઈર્પલાઈન, િિરએેન્ડ ટાાંકી, સ્ટીક લાઈટ જેિી

વુ િણામાાં ર્પાકા રસ્તા ., ગટરલાઈન,

વુ િણાપુરી ર્પાડિામાાં આિે ીે ર્પાએી સાંગ્રએને લગતી

વુ િણામાાં ચેકડેમ, તળાિ બનાિી આર્પિામાાં આિેલ ીે ફરતુ -એરતુ( આરોગ્સની

.

વુ િણા માટે ગામમાાં મોબાઈલ િાન .

ગામમાાં લોકોને .આિે ીે )દિાખાનુGMDC
ાં
દ્વારા નોકરી ર્પએ આર્પિામાાં આિે ીે કન્સા

આ પર્પરાાંત ગામમાાં .

માધ્સવમક સાળામાાં કોમ્ચયુટર/સાથે ાાથવમક સાળા .કેળિએી માટે કન્સાિને વસષ્સવ ૃવત આર્પિામાાં આિે ીે , બેન્ચ
અને ટે બલ, માંધ્સાન ભોજન માટે ડનર સેટ, રમતગમત મેદાન આ પર્પરાાંત વિવિણ સ્ર્પણાપ્ર માાં વિઉાથ િને ઈનામ .ગામ લોકોના વિકાસના ટએા કામ કરે ીે .આમ ગુજરાત ખવનજ વિકાસ વનગમ લી .વિતરએ કરિામાાં આિે ીે
અભ્યાસમાાં આિેલ સીએસઆરની પ્રવ ૃવત દ્વારા ગામમાાં આિેલ પરરિતતનો:
વશમણમાાં )૧(આિેલ પરરિતતન:

આ ૬ ગામોમાાં વસક્ષએમાાં સારો એિો ફેરફાર જોિા મળે લ ીે ખાસ કરીને

.

આિિાની સાંાસામાાં િણારે તેના લીણે દરરોજ સાળાએ .કન્સાિમાાં જે વસષ્સવ ૃવત આર્પિામાાં આિે ીે , એાજરીમાાં
િણારો, ર્પ રએામ સારા થસાગમ-બાળકોને આર્પિામાાં આિેલ રમત .કન્સાિ પછચ અભ્સાસ માટે આગળ િણી .તના
ગ્રાપન્ડને કારએે તેિની રમતને લગતી મુશ્કેલીિ દુ ર થઈ .ાોત્સાએનને કારએે બાળકોનો આત્મવિનાસ િધ્સો .
.જીનો પર્પસોગ કરતા થસાકમ્ચયુટરનુ ાં નોલેજ િધ્યુ અને ટે ક્નોલો
ીેતી )૨( અને પશુપાલનમાાં આિેલ પરરિતતનો: આ ગામોમાાં બનાિી આર્પેલ ચેકડેમ, તળાિના કારએે ખેતીમાાં વર્પસત
આણારીત ખેતીનો વિસ્તાર િધ્સો ીે ર્પેુિ માટે ચેકડેમ .જેનાથી ખેડુતોના પત્ર્પાદન અને આિકમાાં િણારો થસો ીે .
અને તળાિને કારએે ર્પાએી તેમજ આુુ બાુુ ના વિસ્તારમાાં ચરિાનુ ાં મળી રએે ીે .
માર્ીાગત લુવિ ાથી આિેલ પરરિતતન )૩(: આ ગામોમાાં ર્પાકા રસ્તા બનિાથી આિક જાિક સએેલી બની , ર્પાએીની
સમસ્સા ટએે અંસે દુ ર થઈ, ર્પાએી ટરે ટરે મળતુ થયુ .ગામામાાં સ્ટીક લાઈટને કારએે ફાસદો થસો ીે .
)૪(આરોગ્યમાાં આિેલ પરરિતતન: આરોગ્સની

વુ િણા માટે ગામમાાં મોબાઈલ િાન

.આિે ીે )ફરતુ દિાખાનુ-ાં એરતુ(

પર્પરાાંત .જેનાથી ટએો ફાસદો થાસ ીે .તેનાથી ગામ લોકોની વનસમીત તર્પાસ થાસ ીે તેને આરોગ્સને લગતુ
માગપ્રદસપ્રન મળી રએે ીે .
આમ, દે સની દરે ક કાંર્પની દ્વારા સીએસઆરની ાવ ૃવત કરિામાાં આિે તો દે સનો મોટાભાગનો વિકાસ આર્પોઆર્પ થિા
લાગસે.
જસદીર્પકુ માર બી. ચૌએાએ/અજસકુ માર કે. ગોએેલ
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“Three days Journey on Wheel”
Raushan Kumar Raman & Mukesh H. Koladiya

Life is just like a journey, a freedom to
move and explore the new world of
hope with a passion to know more
about the places. Let us come to our
experiences on an awesome field trip
along with other team-mates including
scientist Dr. Arun Kumar Roy Mahato
and vehicle driving person Mr. Altaf
Memon. Every individual have their
own feelings and way of thinking about
a particular incident, no matter how
well one think and react with any
situation while travelling. Believe us!
What we are narrating here; will give
full of happiness and joy while reading.
We have started our journey on 8th April
2013, from GUIDE, Bhuj, around 9 a.m.
What! A lovely morning it was, we just
started and stopped at a place called
Shamakhyali, we had tea and started
our journey ahead, meanwhile friends
we have listen lots of music and our

dear Sir Dr. Arun has demanded for old
songs. We have further moved and
stopped at Dholavira, a magnificent
historical place. While roaming to entire
Dholavira, a Harappan civilization site,
we had photographs session there with
everyone in different postures. Then we
moved into the forest ranges of Khadir.
We saw blue bull, snakes, chinkara,
various birds, reptiles etc. We also
visited to forest guest house and
nursery, which really provide peace and
conservation thoughts to everybody’s
minds. There we have also seen wood
infrastructure made for forest study and
training purposes, bhungas house for
resting officials. On the same day we
returned for the night halt at Rapar, and
had delicious and nice supper. We went
to our respective rooms and took rest all
over the night. Before resting we had
gone to nearby market for a walk.
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Next day on 9th April 2013, we started
our journey towards Ratanpar village
and visited sacred places Sangvari Mata
temple, there we saw an ancient temple
of about 5000 years old, which is visited
by many pilgrims and tourist every day.
This is the famous temple of eleven
villages of Khadir island. The temple
surrounding
areas
are
rich
in
biodiversity; we saw various species of
plants, birds, mammals, amphibians etc.
The temple is also a home for more than
2,000 cows which have been taken cared
by the temple’s authorities. Meanwhile,
we had our lunch in the house of
Veljibhai Savjibhai Ahir (Sarpanch of
Ratanpar Gram Panchayat and temple
main authority person). We had a
memorable meeting with him in his
house where we came to know the
hospitality of the villagers. On returning
to our way back to Rapar, we have also
visited Raveshi Dham. This temple is
also famous at Rapar taluka; here we
have also seen the too old trees species,
parrots, peacocks, many cows, etc.
Thereafter, we took rest and had our
dinner in the night.
.

The third day (10th April 2013) and the
last day of our visit, we visited one of the
ancient Harappan site named as
Surkotada, Momay Mora Mata temple
and one famous Lord Shiva temple in the
same area.
Last but not least we had wonderful time
in the field by meeting with common
villagers to village headman, exploring
the beauty of nature and also learning
new ways of field exposures. Truly, we
had visited the field trip but the duration
of this field visit has given lots of
memories and a passion to work as a
team
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Location map of Shravan Kavadia
This is in continuation to last issue of April 2013

Topic: Unusual Inland mangrove: A rare site’s location map
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Upcoming Events

1. International Conference on Integrative Biology Summit, August 05-07, 2013, Las Vegas,
USA
2. 2nd International Conference on Biodiversity & Sustainable Energy Development, August
12-14 2013, Raleigh, USA
3. International

Conference

on

Waste

Management

&

Environment

(Website: http://icwme2013.webs.com/) 26th August 2013 to 27th August 2013, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia.
4. 2nd International Conference on Hydrology & Ground Water Expo ,August 26-27, 2013,
Raleigh, USA
5. INTECOL & British Ecological Society Congress 8th- 23rd August, 2013. International
Convention Centre at ExCeL, London, United Kingdom.
6. Second International Conference on Biodiversity & Sustainable Energy Development, 1214th August, 2013. Raleigh, United States.
7. International Conference on Oceanography , August 21-23, 2013, Holiday Inn Orlando
International Airport, Orlando-Florida, USA.
8. 48th Annual European Marine Biology Symposium, August 19-23, 2013, National
University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland.
9. Utilization and protection of halophytes and salt-affected landscapes. 4th-6th September,
2013, Kecskemet, Hungary.
10. First Inter–Regional Conference on Land and Water Challenges” Water Environment and
Agricultural Challenges for Sustainable Development. 10-14th September, 2013.
Bari, Italy.
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11. Conference on “Coasts, Marine Structures and Breakwaters”. 17-20th September, 2013,
Edinburgh, United Kingdom.
12. Conference on Plants for a Greening Economy, Sep 01, 2013 - Sep 04, 2013, Greece
13. First International Conference on Global Food Security, Sep 29, 2013 - Oct 02, 2013,
Netherland.
14. Geoform+ 2013 - 10th International Exhibition of Geodesy Cartography and
Geoinformation, October 15, 2013 – Oct 17, 2013, Moscow, Russia.
15. 9th International Soil Science Congress on “The Soul of Soil and Civilization” October 14Oct 16 2014, Antalya / Turkey.
16. International Conference and Exhibition on Traditional & Alternative Medicine,
December 09-11, 2013, Hyderabad, India.
17. International Workshop On Green Initiatives in Energy, Environment & Health, (web
link http://greenchem.du.ac.in/) Dec. 2-3, 2013, New Delhi.
18. 6th International Congress of Environmental Research (Website: www.icer13.jerad.org),
19th December 2013 to 21st December 2013, Aurangabad India.
19. AGSE 2013 International Conference (Website: http://agse2013-cept.in/) 16th December
2013 to 19th December 2013, Ahmedabad, India.
20. International

conference

on

Environment

and

Sustainalble

Technologies

(Website: http://conference.manipal.edu/icet2013/ ) 3rd January 2014 to 5th January
2014, Manipal, India.
21. The

International

Symposium

on

Social

Sciences

(TISSS

2013)

(Website: http://www.tisss.org) 20th December 2013 to 22nd December 2013, Hong
Kong, China.
DISCLAIMER: There might be changes to the venue/dates of the events listed above. You
are advised to check the event websites for updated information.
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